BE PROACTIVE IN YOUR COLLEGE SEARCH
TALK TO YOUR COACH &
OUR COLLEGE SERVICES
COORDINATOR
REACH OUT TO COLLEGE
COACHES
ESPECIALLY IF ATTENDING A
TOURNAMENT OR A SHOWCASE
WHERE YOUR TEAM WILL PLAY

SET UNOFFICIAL VISITS TO
THE SCHOOLS YOU WANT
TO ATTEND
GO TO COLLEGE ID CAMPS
ESPECIALLY WHEN A CAMP IS RUN BY THE
SCHOOLS IN WHICH YOU ARE MOST
INTERESTED.

A Mom’s Experience With San Ramon FC’s ID Camps

“Mariah attended the San Ramon ID Camp for the last
two years. It was always a great experience and
opened the doors to many colleges she didn't really
consider prior to the camps.
This includes the college she is now committed to.
As a Mom, it was important for me to know that
wherever my daughter ended up going to school, it felt
like buying that perfect house that you can already see
yourself living in.
The San Ramon ID Camp was a great place to get
that process started as a variety of coaches attend,
opening up many avenues.

We went on MANY unofficial visits with the majority as
a direct result of the San Ramon ID Camp to find that
perfect school and soccer program.”
Shana Jackson, Soccer Parent, Mother of Mariah Jackson

A Player’s Experience With San Ramon FC’s ID Camps
Q: How did attending SRFC's College ID Camp help you in your
search for a college program?
A: Attending helped me a lot with gaining exposure to many
colleges. I was able to see what colleges I was possibly interested in
and get in contact with them soon after the camp was over, which
was a big step in my college search.
Q: Do you have any advice, suggestions or tips for players who will
attend SRFC's College ID Camp in the future?
A: To anyone thinking of attending the ID Camp in the future, go for
it! You are able to get great exposure to multiple colleges while
being able to showcase your skills through drills directed by the
coaches.
One suggestion I have for people attending the camp is to relax.
Don't be worried about making mistakes. Play your hardest and just
have fun!
Q: In your opinion, generally speaking, what is the best thing
about attending a College ID Camp?
A: The best thing about attending a College ID Camp is not only the
great exposure you get, but also the training in general. You are able
to have fun with new drills and get a taste of new coaching styles.
Mariah Jackson, Verbally Committed to University of Nevada, Reno

A Coach’s Analysis Of College ID Camps
“College ID Camps are critical for a player looking to
play in college.

For older players, it's a chance to be seen and trained
by actual college coaches. This will allow them to get
direct coaching points from the coaches who are
working at the collegiate level.
Furthermore, it's a chance for the player to evaluate
that particular coach to see if they like his/her style
and personality.
For the younger players, it gives them the chance to
be seen and get their name on the lists of interested
coaches.”

Luke Enna, Head Coach, San Ramon FC

